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Wishing you all a happy and healthy year in 2014!
Looking forward, the Burns Dinner and Burns
Statue events are coming very soon.
While it may be too late to book the dinner (see
page 6), there is no limit to the number of people
who may celebrate at the Burns Statue on The Day.
There will be outdoor fun and ceremony followed by
a cosy, toe-warming pub lunch and more Burns and
haggis.
The AGM is on February 27. Please note the
change of date from what was previously published.
Looking back, it has been a busy time.
I was invited to Newcomer Women’s Collective
book launch in October, to be thanked. The Society
funded their creative writing project. The book
Re-Imaging the Sky is a collection of 74 stories and
poems from Bangladesh, Colombia, Germany, Iran,
Jamaica, Mexico, Nigeria, and Trinidad, written
over nine months at Newcomer Women’s Services
Toronto. They were very appreciative of our support.

At the Fall Meeting on October 17 we enjoyed
hearing from the agency AboutFace. Our new logo
was unveiled. Julie McDonnell and her dancers
gave a presentation about their trip to the World
Highland Dancing Championships in Scotland,
and thanked us for supporting the trip. The talk
was followed by a delightful dance called “Tribute,”
performed by the youngest dancer, Rory.
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From The
President

November saw the Church Parade, which was well
attended by members. A fine service in a lovely old
church.
On St. Andrew’s Day itself we had the Ball – an outstanding example of fine organization by the Chair
of the Ball Committee, Katey Witt. You will read
more about the Ball in the Newsletter (pp 4 & 5).
In December, I met with Michele McCarthy,
President of the St. George’s Society, to discuss
ways that our sister societies could work together.
That same week, there was a meeting with Anne
Carbonneau from McGill University to discuss the
Society’s possible support of the establishment of a
Chair of Scottish Studies at McGill. We could liaise
with the Montreal St. Andrew’s Society.

2014 Dates for the Calendar
Thursday, January 16, Lecture at St. Michael’s College (see to the right)
Friday, January 24, Burns Dinner at the University Club (p. 6)

Saturday, January 25, Burns Birthday Celebration at The Statue (p. 6)
Thursday, February 27 Annual General Meeting (p. 2)

Saturday, June 21, Battle of Bannockburn Celebration (p. 3)
Thursday, October 16, Meeting of Members
Sunday, November 23, Church Parade

Saturday, November 29, St. Andrew’s Ball
Newsletters: mid-April; mid-September

Stop Press
Actually we don’t stop the
press but we
make last-minute
changes.
Society Lecture at St.
Michael’s College at
6:00 pm on
January 16, 2014
Scots in the Sub-Arctic:
Musical Exchanges with
the James Bay Cree
Dr. Frances Wilkins,
Lecturer in
Ethnomusicology
at the Elphinstone
Institute, University of
Aberdeen.

Some of you may have seen me on CP24’s Donor
of the Day spot. Col Allan Best and I were invited
to talk about the Ball and our donation of toys for
the CP24/CHUM toy drive.
A group of Society members and friends thoroughly
enjoyed the Famous People Players “Cool Yule”
event. Thanks to our program Chair Darren Purse
for organizing this.
Looking further forward. In June 2014 Scots everywhere will be celebrating the 700th Anniversary of
the Battle of Bannockburn. The Society has planned
The Annual General Meeting of the St. Andrew’s
Society of Toronto will take place on Thursday,
February 27, 2014 in the Officer’s Mess, 48th
Highlanders of Canada, Moss Park Armoury,
Queen and Jarvis Streets, Toronto. Please note
the change in date from what was previously announced. Time: 7:30 pm for 8:00 pm.
The main entrance (on the south side) is closed in
the evening so please enter through the north end
of the building. There is limited parking to the
north of the building.
The usual business of an Annual General Meeting
will take place, including the election of officers and
the presentation of reports. As most officers served
for two years (although they are elected for only one

a very exciting day on June 21 to commemorate
this event. Sponsored by the St. Andrew’s Society,
there will be a Symposium at St. Michael’s College
in the afternoon, ably organized and supported by
their generous donation, by Dr. Ruth Jones and Dr.
Robert Glickman.

From The
President
(continued)

In the evening there will be a Celtic Concert with
traditional and modern Scottish music, held in the
Annex Wreck Room. Darren Purse has produced a
wonderful line-up of performers. There will be
full details soon, but in the meantime see below.
year) it is not anticipated that there will be many
changes in the Board of Directors this year, as this
is the end of the first year for present officeholders.
For this reason, the business section of the meeting
will be brief.

The Annual
General
Meeting

After the business section of the meeting we shall
hear from three people: Rory Sinclair will present
an illustrated talk about the history of tartan and
the kilt; Heather Welham, an experienced kiltmaker, with several thousand kilts to her credit, will
speak about her art and craft; and Ian McHaffie,
chair of the editorial committee, will speak about
the new publication, Into the Second Century, the
history of the Society since the 100th anniversary
in 1936.

Famous
People
Players

To describe Famous People Players as a “black
box dinner theatre” would be accurate but quite
inadequate.
For the 20 or so members and friends of the Society
who enjoyed “Cool Yule” presented during the preChristmas period, the lunch and presentation were
a complete delight.
For a few people this was a first experience, but all
of those who came want to go back.
The following is a quotation from the Famous
People Players website: With dedication to helping
those who are developmentally challenged, our performances include exceptional achievements from those
who have dared to believe in themselves.

with Internet access to see what Famous People
Players is all about. In addition to information
about upcoming shows there is a YouTube clip
from The Rick Mercer Report, showing Rick Mercer’s
visit to the organization.

People without access to the Internet must find it
frustrating to be told “go to the website.” However,
it is worth a special trip to the library or to a friend

The URL is www.fpp.org.

Several members have said that they enjoy the
newsletter. This is, of course, gratifying to the
Editor, Ian McHaffie, who sends out requests
for material, sews it all together and writes a few
articles in the process.

printed version involves a tremendous amount of
work on the part of Susan Paterson our Assistant
Editor. It is largely because of Susan’s work that
you do not see the infelicities and inaccuracies that
find their way into the early drafts.

However that is far from being the whole story.
What you see in front of you, whether in the
online, colour version or in the black and white

So a warm thank you to Susan from the Editor and
from all the other readers who don’t know what she
has done

Thanks to Darren Purse for the arrangements.
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A Production
Note

The Battle of Bannockburn was fought on June 23
and 24, 1314, so June of this year is the 700th
anniversary of the battle.

In the evening there will be a Celtic concert at
The Annex Wreck Room (at Bloor and Bathurst)
featuring

It was an important Scottish victory in the Wars of
Independence between Scotland and England. The
battle site was close to Stirling Castle, a strategically sited fortress, which was the real target of the
English army.
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The English army outnumbered the Scots, but a
number of English mistakes, of which the Scots,
under King Robert Bruce took advantage, plus an
initial defeat, led to a complete rout of the English
army. The victory in that battle has become an icon
in Scottish history.
The St. Andrew’s Society of Toronto is marking
the 700th anniversary of the Battle with a celebration on Saturday, June 21, 2014.

Tickets ($20 for the afternoon symposium; $25 for
the evening concert) will be available shortly.
Further information (including how to get tickets)
will be available on the St. Andrew’s Society of
Toronto website early in 2014.
www.standrews-society.ca/events

In the afternoon (from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm) there
will be a symposium at St. Michael’s College, University of Toronto, in which
five speakers will cover the
following topics:
R5

The National Story since
Bannockburn: Graeme
Morton (of Dundee
University, until recently
holder of the Scottish
Studies Chair at the
University of Guelph)

R5

The Mechanics of War
in 1314: BGen Julian
Chapman (a serving
officer in the Canadian
Forces and history
enthusiast)

R5

The Saints of the Scottish Country Will Fight
Today: Mairi Cowan
(of the University of
Toronto)

5R5 Bannockburn, Barbour’s
Bruce, and the Reign
of Robert I: Andrew
McDonald (of Brock
University, who earned
his Ph.D, in the Scottish Studies Program,
University of Guelph)
R5

Bannockurn: a talisman
for Scottish independence?: Prof. Barbara
Murison (Western
University)
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The Battle of
Bannockburn:
the 700th
anniversary

The 2013 St. Andrew’s Charity Ball took place on
St. Andrew’s Day itself this year, November 30,
at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto. It was a truly
magnificent evening with 552 revellers in attendance. We were honoured to have Member of
Scottish Parliament Michael Russell as our guest.
He gave an eloquent speech that included a
minute’s silence for the tragic helicopter crash in
Glasgow, which sadly occurred the night before.
After a delicious meal and a rousing Address to
the Haggis by Drum Major Chris Reesor, we were
entertained by our Guest of Honour, Gail McInnes.
Gail, originally from Scotland, is a fashion journalist and owner of a fashion publicity and branding
agency here in Toronto.
With the meal over, the entertainment and dancing
portion of the evening began with the Grand March
into the Canadian Room. We were then delighted
to witness a special dance in honour of the 48th
Highlanders of Canada by Aurora Pederson from
the Julie McDonnell School of Dance. The sounds
of the Pipes and Drums of the 48th Highlanders took over and filled the room, and the dancing
began. During the intermission we were again
entertained by Highland dancers from the Julie
McDonnell School of Dance. After some more

Our 2013 (177th annual) church parade was held,
for the first time, at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, Scarborough, and forty of our members
attended a wonderful service led by Rev. Duncan
Cameron.
While a new location
for us, the St. Andrew’s
congregation was formed
in 1818, and the present
beautiful Gothic Revival
church building dates
from 1849. The church
and its surrounding
graveyard are on land donated by David & Mary
Thomson, originally from
Dumfriesshire, who were
Scarborough’s first European settlers in 1799, and
the original congregation
was entirely made up of
other Scottish immigrant
farmers.

ceilidh dancing, the night ended with the Beat
Retreat featuring the entire band of the Pipes and
Drums of the 48th Highlanders. The ceilidh dancing on the night was fantastic as usual – the dance
practices before the Ball definitely paid off!

The Ball

During the evening photographers from ‘Had a
Ball’ took photos of all our beautifully attired guests.
Photos can be viewed at www.hadaball.com and
downloaded and printed for free.
We also had an amazing amount of toys donated for
the Christmas Wish Appeal on the night of the Ball
itself, as well as the dance practices. Many thanks
to all who donated to this worthy cause. We were
delighted to be recognized a few days after the Ball
as the Donor of the Day on CP24.
All proceeds from the Ball went to the worthy local
charities that we support, e.g., Dixon Hall, Street
Health, Out of the Cold and AboutFace. For more
information on our charities, please visit our website
www.standrews-society.ca
We cannot wait for next year’s Ball on Saturday,
November 29! See you there!

Katey Witt
Ball Co-Chair

following a route from the church hall to the
sanctuary through the warm and dry hallways. We
were led by myself as Chief Marshal, Pipe Major
Sandy Dewar and Sergeant Colin Dewar, both of
the 48th Highlanders, and
a colour party consisting of
Bill Walker, Peter Fleming and Lester Keachie.
In a very full sanctuary,
Rev. Cameron received
our colours and preached
on the life and meaning of
St. Andrew. Following the
service, we were warmly
welcomed at the coffee
hour by the minister, session, and members of the
congregation.
Please plan to join us on
Sunday, November 23,
2014 for our 178th
annual church parade, and
watch for details in future Newsletters.

Due to the inclement weather and icy conditions
outside, the “parade” was held entirely indoors,

John Hutchinson
Chief Marshal
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2013 Church
Parade

All photos are courtesy www.hadaball.com. Visit
their website for copies of these and more.
Immediately below: left – Anne Moir (President)
and Frank Moir; right – dancers from the Julie
McDonnell School of Dance
Centre: left – dancers enjoy The Gay Gordons;
right – Drum Major Chris Reesor delivers Burns’
To a Haggis.

Bottom: left – The Pipes and Drums of the 48th
Highlanders of Canada stirred dancers with their
wonderful music; right – a general view of the
Canadian room.
A great time was had be all: If you missed the
occasion this year, maybe come next year.
The date is set.
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Ball
Photographs

Once again we are celebrating the birthday of
Scotland’s national poet, Robert Burns.
There are two celebrations this year, as there have
been for several years in the past.
Following a 20-year-old Society tradition, a group
of hardy stalwarts will meet at the statue of Robert
Burns in Allan Gardens
on the actual day, Saturday, January 25, 2014, at
11 am. There we shall hear
a brief word honouring the
Bard on the 255th anniversary of his birth. There
will be a taste of haggis
(hot! – as an antidote to
the chill of the day) and
the skirl of the pipes. After
the ceremony at the statue
we shall move to a warmer
location for a pub lunch.
The organizer of the event
is Rory Sinclair, so, men,
don the kilt and come
out. Eight yards of wool is
surprisingly warm. There
are some photos of recent
celebrations on the Society
website.

For those who prefer something a bit warmer,
the Society is joining forces with the members of
the elegant University Club for a Burns dinner on
Friday, January 24, 2014.
There are three traditional speeches at any Burns
Dinner:

Burns
Season
again!

Address to the Haggis –
Graham Desson
Toast to the Lassies –
Rev. Dr. Malcolm Sinclair
Reply – Toast to the
Lassies – Glenda Vergos
The MC will be Graham
Desson, our immediate
Past President.
The Toast, To the Immortal Memory of Robert
Burns, will be proposed by
Douglas Gibson, publisher, author, Past President
SAS, son of Ayrshire –
eminently well qualified to
give us an entertaining and
insightful address.
Publicity and reservations are handled by The
University Club, but a form is already on the
Society website.

In what is well on its way to becoming an annual
event, the Society is celebrating St. Patrick’s Day (a
little early this time) with a Dinner and a Tasting
of the Malts at the Albany Club, 91 King Street
East, Toronto on Friday, March 7, 2014. Dinner
at
7:00 pm; Registration from 5:45.
Cost: Members $85, Guests $95.
Included will be three superb malts, a three-course
dinner with tea and coffee, plus all taxes and gratuities.
An application form will be available on the Society website shortly.
If you do not have access to the website, please
send a letter (with a cheque!) to Darren Purse,
William Glen & Son, 1825 Avenue Road, Toronto, ON, M5M 3Z4.
Please indicate the number and names of the
people covered by the application (and whether or
not they are Society members), plus your address
and telephone and fax number(s).
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Whisky
Tasting

For many years there has been a logo or emblem
associated with the Society. For a long time (and
on page 1 in this issue) we have used the version on
the right.
But it was not always that
way. In the 1936 100 Years
History the then editors
used on the cover page (in
black) and on the cover
itself (in gold), the logo to
the left.
For our 175th Anniversary, we used a special
logo (to the right).

The motto of the Society
has long been “Nemo Me
Impune Lacessit.” The
meaning of the Latin is
“No one harms me with
impunity.” The motto is
shared with the Order
of the Thistle, several
Scottish regiments, and
several other institutions.

The
development
of the
Society’s
logos and
mottoes

We also have another
motto: “I Learn to Succour the Distressed.” It, in turn, is a translation
from the Latin “Miseris succurrere disco,” which
appears in the first book of Virgil’s Aeneid.
This multiplicity of logos prompted the Board
to have a new logo designed – one that would be
identifiably Scottish that could be used in many
different contexts and sizes, and still be legible.
The result (below and right) was unveiled at the
October meeting.

The Ball has a logo of its
own (left).

Our new Second Vice President, The Rev. Mark
MacLean, is currently minister at St. Andrew’s
United Church of Canada at Yonge & Bloor,
Toronto. St. Andrew’s is a vital and caring congregation whose roots and history are firmly planted in
the union of five historic and prominent congregations. The original founder, (Old) St. Andrew’s,
is a congregation that dates back to 1830, and is
considered toa be the original Church of Scotland
in Toronto (then known as the town of York).
Prior to St. Andrew’s Mark worked in the alternative energy sector in communications with Hydrogenics, at the National office of The United Church
of Canada in worship and liturgy. His previous
congregation in the Maritimes (before moving to
Upper Canada) was St. Matthew’s United, the
home of “The Scots.”
Throughout his 20-year career, Mark has travelled
and worked across Canada. He also served in an
overseas internship in Papua New Guinea, an experience that deeply shaped his vision and lifelong
commitment to social justice.

Watch the next Newsletter for a new manifestation. And see page 6 for the logo in action.

A native of Prince Edward Island and raised in
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Mark was heavily involved as
Chaplain for “The Scots: The North British Society”
from 1997–2002. At that same time, he was heavily
involved (and remains engaged) with The Clan
MacLean Association internationally (www.maclean.org/clan-maclean-events/events-canadian-wedding.php). He played rugby junior nationally, at Mt.
Allison University and various senior men’s clubs;
The Saint John Trojans, The Halifax Rugby Club,
and two seasons in Toronto with The Toronto
Scottish prior to hanging up his boots.
Mark currently resides in mid-town Toronto with
his wife and two children. Angela, his spouse, is
General Manager at FleishmanHillard PR Canada.
Joe, his eight-year-old son, received his first kilt
earlier this year and is busy playing select hockey;
and his four-year-old daughter Ali is enjoying her
first year of highland dance with The McDonnell School of Dance, where she “shows what she
knows” to all her friends and relatives.
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Our Second
Vice President
The precursors
of his church
pre-date the
Society.

Name Change

Cairngorm Scottish Imports on Avenue Road
will launch a new name this year. It will become
William Glen & Son. Everything except the name
stays the same.
I asked Darren Purse, the manager of Cairngorm
and now William Glen, if there was a real William
Glen, or did the name just sound Scottish.
I learned that there really was a William Glen, who
more than 140 years ago set up a drapery store in
Callander on the shores of Lake Nipissing. The
family business flourished through three generations. The family even bought the Hector Russell
business, which people may remember as the name
under which the Avenue Road store carried out
business for some time.

Unicorn Limited

Unicorn Limited started as a bookstore, specializing in Scottish publications. Today, however, they
have expanded into a variety of Scottish goods. The
easiest way to get in touch is to send an email to
mcleod@scotpress.com. The owners, Renny and Vicki
McLeod, do a lot of mail order business and have
an enticing (free) newsletter.

Whisky Connoisseur

(from “Scottie”) Arthur Bell’s informative articles
on all aspects of whisky continue with “How to
Taste,” which covers that great dilemma “Should I
add water to the whisky?”
Arthur’s solution is to first taste it without water
and then try it with some water and get the best of
both worlds! He also covers many of the technical
terms used by whisky experts to describe different
aspects of whisky. See the index at www.rampantscotland.com/whisky_%20connoisseur/index.htm

Scots History to 1400 – Roman
‘Conquest,’ Occupation and Withdrawal
(from “Scottie”) Although the Roman occupation
of the southeastern part of Caledonia beyond the
Forth lasted only five years, it had a lasting effect
on Scotland that is felt to this day, as Scots law
was based on that of Rome. See the Index page at
www.rampantscotland.com/history/index.htm

Guest Authors

(from “Scottie”) As a leading e-magazine on the
Web in the 1990s and into the 2000s, the former
Scottish Radiance site excelled in attracting guest
writers to publish articles on the site. There’s an initial collection of these now on Rampant Scotland.
In due course these will be extended to include
Lighthouse Letters by the Scottish Radiance edi-

tor, Sharma Krauskopf, recounting her experiences
buying and living in a lighthouse in a remote part of
the Shetland Isles. In the meantime, the new section is launching with four varied articles: Memories
of Northton - and My Grandfather by Christine
Cleal, who recalls her childhood in the Western
Isles and her fear of the local cows; Looking Back
by Rose-Marie Kaye, who realizes Scotland and
England are different; Comrie in the Distance Fair,
poetry from the people of Comrie, Perthshire; and
The Marquis of Montrose, in which Peter R. McNaughton tells the story of this brilliant general.
See www.rampantscotland.com/writers/index.htm

Scottish Place Names in Ottawa

(from “Scottie”) As a result of feedback and further
research, Ian Kendall has updated the notes on the
Scottish place names that can be found in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Of the names of the 495
communities and neighbourhoods that have been
identified to date in the Ottawa-Gatineau urban
area, 108 (21.8%) can be found as place names in
Scotland or are based on Scottish or Ulster Scots
family names. Of course, some of the names are
used in other parts of the British Isles as well, but at
least 62 (12.5%) of them are unique to Scotland or
are readily identifiable with places in Scotland that
are based on the same names. The percentage of
neighbourhood names that are definitely Scottish or
Ulster Scots is likely to be a little higher than 12.5%
but, as this article demonstrates, it is difficult to
determine, in the absence of definitive research into
local family history, whether some of the names are
ultimately of Scottish, Irish or English origin. For
all the details, see www.rampantscotland.com/placenames/placename_ottawa.htm

Scotland’s Global Empire

(from “Scottie”) Scotland, with a population of
just over 5 million, has “punched above its weight”
on the world stage in a wide number of fields.
Scotland’s Global Empire sets out to describe the
achievements of over 1,000 famous Scots. The
author, Jock Gallagher, includes references to some
of the giants in their field but concentrates on those
who have been less well publicized in the past, such
as the nine Scots who have won Nobel prizes, or
the 70 Scots who won a Victoria Cross in the First
World War alone. Then there are the advances in
many fields of technology. No wonder, with notable
lack of modesty, we sometimes ask “Wha’s like us?”
Jock Gallagher was a journalist and writes in a racy
style while packing the 450 pages full of memorable
facts and figures. See www.whittlespublishing.com/
Scotlands_Global_Empire or booksellers, including
Amazon.
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News in brief

